
 

 

Example: Kirsty was crying. The television was gone. Danny was shaking. Danny made a 
phone call. Kirsty blocked the door and shouted at Danny. Danny gave Kirsty his father’s 
neck chain. Danny died in a car crash. 
 
Kirsty was crying because her boyfriend had sold the television to buy himself heroin. He’d 
run out of gear and was sick and shaking, so he phoned one of his dealers. The dealer had 
some drugs for sale. Danny staggered outside and tried to get into Kirsty’s car, but she 
blocked the door. ‘You’re too sick to drive,’ she said. ‘How do I even know I’ll get my car 
back?’ Danny promised he’d bring it back to her and gave her his father’s lucky neck chain 
as assurance. But he was too sick to see where he was going and he pulled out in front of a 
lorry. He died in the crash. 
 
Or 
 
Kirsty was crying because debt collectors had taken the television away. Danny was shaking 
with rage – he was determined to solve their debt problems, so he phoned his friend Tommy, 
who organised lucrative but dangerous illegal car races. Kirsty overheard the conversation 
and was scared Danny would get hurt, so she blocked the door and shouted at him not to 
race. Danny promised he’d be OK. He kissed her and gave her his father’s lucky neck chain 
as a keepsake. But during the race, as he gambled to reach the finish line first, his car 
overturned and Danny died in the crash. 
 
 
 
1. Tim walked home one morning and his neighbour Geoff opened the door and greeted 
him. His wife, Jenny, got the kids ready for school. The kids talked to their dad. Geoff took 
the kids to school. That evening Jenny and Tim argued. Jenny phoned the police. Tim 
grabbed the photograph albums and left the house. 
 
 
 
2. Elizabeth’s father worked for Edward’s father. Elizabeth knew that she didn’t love Edward. 
Edward proposed and Elizabeth agreed to marry him. Elizabeth moved in with Edward and 
his elderly father. A servant girl was found strangled in her bed. The police couldn’t pin the 
crime on anyone. Edward found Elizabeth’s letters to her father. Edward went on a hunting 
trip. While he was away, Elizabeth’s father visited their estate and gave Elizabeth money. 
Elizabeth moved to France. 
  
 
 
3. Madeline was showering before work. The paper boy was late finishing his delivery 
rounds. A man grabbed the paper boy by the collar, threw him onto the ground, and kicked 
him in the ribs. The newsagent shouted at the paper boy. The paper boy wrote a letter to 
Madeline. Madeline moved house. 
 

The following are examples of stories – each is a 
series of events and actions involving characters. You 
can turn these stories into plots by creating causal and 
logical connections between the events and actions. 
The first one has been completed as an example. See 
how many plots you can make from each story. 


